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SPECIAL OLYMPICS UTAH
Serving athletes of all abilities

Special Olympics Utah
Celebrates 50 Years!
Special Olympics Utah is celebrating its 50th
anniversary this year and thanks to the dedication of
our athletes, coaches, volunteers, family members and
corporate partners it has been a great 50 years.
As good as the first 50 years have been, with your
help we want the next 50 to be even better. From June
12th to July 31st SOUT will be conducting The Next 50
campaign. We are honored to have Bob Harmon from
Harmons Grocery as the Honorary Chair for this
campaign. The support we've received from the
Harmon family and Harmons Grocery spans decades.
Mr. Harmon stated, “the campaign is an opportunity
to reach and engage more people in the Special
Olympics Movement and to tell others about the
benefits of participation as an athlete, a volunteer, or
a corporate partner, and inviting them to be one of
The Next 50.”
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During these 50 days you are invited to take an active part in The Next 50 campaign by
donating and inviting your family, friends, and co-workers to support you in raising funds
for the next 50 years of SOUT. All donations will go to directly to the mission of Special
Olympics Utah and help us support:
The Next 50 Special Olympics athletes
The Next 50 Unified Sports partners
The Next 50 Young Athletes

Support The Next 50 by donating now!
New Faces at SOUT
SOUT welcomes Jay Dee Nielsen and
Brooke Carroll. Jay Dee joins as the
new South Area Manager, though he is
not new to SOUT. He previously worked
as the Training Director and Regional
Program Manager for 8 years. He has
proven to have the great ability to work
with individuals of diverse backgrounds
and brings extensive knowledge in
sports programming, special events and
event planning. Jay Dee is a graduate of
BYU and when not teaching ski lessons
at Brian Head Resort, he can be found
training and competing in triathlons
and trail races.
Brooke Carroll joins SOUT to support
our marketing and communication
efforts. Brooke completed her BS in
Marketing at the University of Alabama
and received her MS from the
University of South Carolina in Sport
and Entertainment Management. She
began volunteering as a swim coach for
Special Olympics South Carolina when
she was in the 7th grade and continued
to coach throughout college. She has 5
years of marketing experience in college
athletics, professional sports and
healthcare.
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Law Enforcement
Torch Run's Final Leg
into Summer Games
West Valley Police Department will be hosting
Officers from around the state for the final leg of
the Law Enforcement Torch Run! The Flame of
Hope will lead the way for acceptance and
inclusion on Saturday, June 19th as it signals the
beginning of Opening Ceremony of our 2021
Summer Games hosted at Granger High School.
PHOTO BY MARTIN R. SMITH

Since its inception 40 years ago, Law Enforcement Torch Run has been one of Special
Olympics biggest supporters, raising worldwide over 900 million dollars. We are so honored to
partner with our local law enforcement as we continued the tradition in Utah.
Thank you so much to all the athletes, coaches, parents, law enforcement officers and
agencies around the state who participated in the 2021 Law Enforcement Torch Run. We had
641 runners from 25 different agencies taking part in 14 local LETR legs. We are so excited to
be back and are so grateful for your support!
Join us in supporting the athletes of Special Olympics Utah through Law Enforcement Torch
Run. Here are four easy ways to show your support:
Make a donation in support of LETR here!
Purchase an LETR shirt, hat or face mask here!
Share these links with friends and family!
Follow us on Instagram (@specialolympicsUT) and Facebook (Special Olympics Utah)
to follow along as the Flame of Hope journeys around Utah!
For more information, contact Haley at hnall@sout.org

What's Playing on SOUT-TV?
SOUT-TV is the new YouTube channel of
Special Olympics Utah! It is packed with
videos, web series and podcasts - featuring
our athletes, partners & volunteers! To stay
informed of the latest news, sports, and
program updates, subscribe here!
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New Sports Coming to SOUT
Through the remainder of the year Special Olympics Utah will be
introducing three new sports for athletes, Unified partners, and
coaches to consider. These sports include Cheerleading, Dance
Sport and Flag Football.
Cheerleading will start with sideline cheer with hopes to offer
competitive cheerleading in 2022.We are fortunate to have Ulbby
Dyson, owner of Forever Athletics in West Jordan and founder of
Forever Cheer, as the volunteer sports director for Cheerleading.
Ulbby and the Cheerleading Management Team will be hosting a
Cheerleading coach training on Saturday, August 28th.
We are also in the process of launching Special Olympics Dance
Sport and excited to have Louis van Amstel helping to introduce the sport. Louis is a
professional dancer, ballroom dance champion and choreographer
who appeared on Dancing with the Stars. Louis is planning a coach
training for later this summer and is helping plan an introduction to
Dance Sport event to take place in November.
And if that was not enough, SOUT staff are working with universities
throughout Utah on a Flag
Football Rivalry Series
schedule for October. Anyone
interested in finding out more
about Flag Football or how you can help, contact
Boston at UnifiedChampionSchools@sout.org.
For more information on Cheerleading or Dance
Sport contact Yolanda at kunder@sout.org.

Meet Your new Health & Fitness Leaders
Meet Richelle Gough! Richelle has been involved in Special Olympics for 4
years. She is currently part of the North Davis Comets. Her favorite sport is
track, but also participates in soccer and basketball. She hopes to inspire others
by setting an example of being active and eating healthy. To stay active
Richelle goes for walks every day, exercises on her own, and does swim fitness
with her roommate. She is working on her goal of learning to make healthier
food and drink choices.
Richelle loves doing pageants, drawing, and of course, Special Olympics. Her favorite food is
spaghetti, especially from The Spaghetti Factory and her favorite color is purple.
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SOUT Starts
Athlete Leadership
Council
Special Olympics Utah believes that
participating athletes have an important
voice in making decision on how to
expand and improve Special Olympics
Utah. One of the best ways to ensure
athletes’ opinions are heard is to implement an Athlete Leadership Council (ALC). We are
proud to say Special Olympics Utah is in the process of creating this platform for athletes.
The ALC is a group of athletes who meet to discuss Special Olympics topics they feel are
most important and make recommendations to the SOUT staff and Board leadership.
Current membership of the Athlete Leadership Council includes:
Brock Aoki (co-Chair)
Amber Gertsch (co-Chair)
Natalie Green
Kyle Karren
Chase Lodder

Tony Marino
Hyrum Palmer
Michelle Wolfenbarger (Volunteer liaison to ALC)
Jeshua Van Sickle (Volunteer liaison to ALC)

For more information about the Athlete Leadership Council, contact Scott at sweaver@sout.org.

Gabb Wireless Partners with SOUT
SOUT is please to announce a partnership with Gabb
Wireless that provides parents with solutions to help
kids and SO athletes thrive in this tech world we live
in. This wireless technology allows families to stay
connect with each other via the internet, social
media, and/or online games. Gabb Wireless users
spend 80% less time on their phone, which is time
that can be spent training, playing, or simply
hanging out with family and friends.
For a limited time, Gabb Wireless is offering a
discount on the purchase of a phone and with every phone purchased $25 will be donated to Special
Olympics Utah. Do not wait, take advantage of this opportunity and continue to support our athletes
from the next 50 years!
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